Online Plants NT Growing Sheet
Kids Grow Pack
Due to the poor nature of the soil here in Darwin, we recommend you plant your herbs and
veggies in a raised garden bed. Add organic well composted mulch and an organic fertiliser.
Your herbs and veggies will need to be watered at least once a day. Most herbs and veggies
will take morning sunlight but cannot cope with the afternoon sun as it’s much hotter. With
this in mind filtered light is usually best for your herbs and veggies during the afternoon
time.
Teach your kids how to grow edibles with this great Kids Grow pack, these selected herbs and veggies
are all fast growing and easy to maintain. Most of the below plants need to be watered on a daily
basis, kept in Sun/filtered sunlight.


Cherry Tomato

Producing bright Red delicious cherry tomatoes that go in any number of dishes including: Salads,
sandwiches and taste even better eaten straight off the plant! Plant out in Sun/filtered light. Water
daily. Add a support stake to help plant climb along, tie plant to stake using a soft material ensuring
you won’t damage the plant. Fertilise with an organic feed.

•

Chocolate Mint (Mentha piperita)

If you love the taste of crisp mint and rich chocolate, you'll love this chocolate mint. Chocolate mint
stands out from the crowd due to its purple stem and indulgent cocoa scent and taste. Chocolate
mint can be eaten fresh and used in fresh fruit salads and of course in ice cream! Plant out in
sun/filtered light, water daily.


Strawberry (Fragaria x ananassa)

Great in hanging baskets or in pots, producing bite size strawberries that just taste divine! Cut off
runners to keep the plants energy into producing more fruit rather than letting the plant get bigger.
Best suited to Filtered Sunlight and water daily. Feed with an organic fertiliser.


Garlic chives (Allium chives)

Great herb from the onion family, can grow all year around here in Darwin, taste great in lots of
dishes including Omelette, fish, soup and with potatoes. Good as a companion plant that be planted
with lots of other herbs and veggies including Basil and tomatoes.


Tomato Big Beef

Award winning tomato! It bears at least DOUBLE the number of extra-large, extra-meaty, extra-tasty
fruits of other varieties in its class. The fruits have better shape, colour, and old-time tomato flavour,
too! No wonder Big Beef won an award!

All Online Plants NT Herbs and veggies are grown locally and pesticide free

